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ABSTRACT

Jewel Cave (118 km of mapped passages
beneath an area of 2,7 klnrPl and Wind Cave
(70 km beneath 1.8 km2) are, respectivety, the
fourth and tenth longest known cave systems
and the world's foremost examples of three-
dimensional, rectilinear networks of solu-
tional passages. Other caves in the Black Hills
are similar. They occur in 90-140 m of well-
bedded Mississippian limeslone and dolomite.
Walls throughout Jewel Cave are lined with
euhedral calcite spar as nruch as 15 cm thick.
Wind Cave displays lesser encrustations and
remarkable calcite borwork. Since 1938.
opinion has favored cave excavation by
slowly circulating meteoric waters in artesian
confinement similar to that surrounding the
Black Hills.

We believe that the caves were devel-
oped by regional thermal waters focusing
on paleospring oullets in outlying sand-
stones. Four sets of crileria are evaluated: (l)
morphological-the three-dimensional, one-
phase maze form having convectional fea-
tures is similar to known and supposed
thermal caves in Europe; (2) petrographic
and mineralogical study of the chief precipi-
tates shows a record of carbonate solution -

calcite precipitation consonant with a model
of cooling, lhen degassing, wnters; (3) a
thermal anomaly al regional hot springs is
shown to extend beneath \ilind Cave. where
basat lake-water samples show chemical and
isotopic aflinities with the thermal waters;
and (a) ô13C and ôl8O measurements place
all suspected paleothermal water precipitates
in the domain of thermal calcites reporled by
others and being deposited at lhe modern hot
springs. Finally, U-series tlates slrow that the
Wind Cave deposits are Quaternary and that
ihe cave is still draining. Jewel Cave is tmly
relict and divorced from the nrodern thcrmal
ground-water system; its great calcite sprr
sheels are probably older than 1.25-1.50 Ma.

INTRODUCTION

Jewel Cave and Wind Cave, in the Pahasapa
Limestone of the Black Hil ls, South Dakota, are
the world's fourth and tenth longest known
caves, respectively. They are the foremost ex-
amplæ of three-dimensional, rectilinear cavern
networks. Each displays, in great abundance,
types of calcite precipitates that are rare in caves
formed by direct inf i l t rat ion of meteoric water.
Most parts of Jewel Cave are encnrsted with
coatings of euhedral calcite spar that average I 5
cm in thickness. Wind Cave displays a variety of
lesser coatings and also remarkable wall and
ceiling boxwork of composite solutional-deposi-
tional origin. Shorter caverns are known else-

where in the Black Hil ls, and with few
exceptions, they appear to be fragments of net-
work complexes similar to Jewel and Wind
Caves. They contain the same exotic forms of
calcite.

The Black Hills caves are composed of two or
three levels of solution galleries, most of which
are disposed in rectilinear arrays. Passage size
varies greatly, with no trend to increase down-
stream ofjunctions. The mult i-storey character-
istic makes them true three-dimensional mazes.
All levels appear to have developed simultane-
ously in the same phase or sequence of phases.
This is a rare phenomenon. Two-dimensional
rectilinear maze caves (that is, one storey, one
phase) are common, being formed where mete-

Figure l .  Geologic map of the Black Hil ls, showing locations of described sites.
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oric waters are guided into a well- jointed and
soluble l imestone either æ uni lorm inf i l trat ion
or as periodic flood waters. Multi-level caves
with crisscrossing gal leries are also common,
but only in cascs in which each level represcnts a
dif fcrent phase of development. Normally, these
are series of passages developed at successively
lower levels, displaying dendritic pattems rather
than rectilinear ones; pasage size tends to in-
crease systematically downstream of junctions.

The problems posed by the Black Hills caves,
therefore, are to explain the development of
these multi-level but single-phase solution mazes
of exceptional extent and to account for their
exotic mineralization. A majority of previous
authors have advocated variations of a confined
or artesian flow hypothesis with meteoric wa-
ters. In this paper, we preænt evidence that both
the dissolut ion and the mineral izat ion of the
caves are the product of rising thermal waten.

Geologic Sett ing

The Black Hills are a dissected domal struc-
ture of Laramide age (Fig. l). The core consists
of rugged mountains of Precambrian igneous
and metamorphic rocks that were further in-
truded by igneous rocks during the early Ter-
tiary. Around the perimeter, there are cuestæ of
radially dipping Paleozoic and Mesozoic sedi-
mentary rocks, mainly sandstones and shales,
breached by a few wind and water gaps. By the
end of the Eoce're. disæction had advanced
close to the mortern base levels (Palmer, 1981).
Much of the landscape around the perimeter of
the Black Hil ls was then covered by extensive
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terrigenous sediments of the Oligocene White
River Group. There has been renewed uplift and
dissection in the later Tertiary and Quaternary.

The lowest sedimentary rocks are 20-70 nr of
Cambrian to lvl ississippian sandstoncs, shalcs,
and arenaccous l imestoncs, rcsting unconforma-
bly on the Precambrian basement (Fig. 2). They
are succeeded conformably by the Pahasapa
Formation, a platform carbonate of Mississip-
pian age. It is 90-140 m thick in the vicinity of
the caves. The lower Pahasapa is massive, limy
dolomite with prominent joints, favoring a sim-
ple fissure form of passage. Middle strata, in
which the principal boxwork is found, include
medium-bedded limestonæ and dolomites, lo-
cally highly fractured and brecciated, with some
prominent chert beds near the top. Passages are
læs regular in form, with lower ceil ing hcights.
Upper strata are massive limestones rvith sparse
chert nodules. Passages are well rounded.

The top of the Pahasapa Limestone is a Mis-
sissippian paleokarst that has a preserved relief
of -50 m buried by Pennsylvanian sandstones.
The paleokarst extends deep into the Pahasapa
in the form of filled solutional clefts, sinkholes,
and caves. Pennsylvanian detrital f i l l ings vary
from collapse breccia to water-laid allochtho-
nous sediments. The modem cavæ primarily fol-
low later fracture systems but ramify into the
palaeokarst cavities, complicating the modern
patterns. Reworked pakeokarst fill is a major
component of the detrital veneers in the modern
caves.

The sandstone cover (100-200 m thick) seals
the paleokarst and the caves from overhead
penetration by all but diffuse infi l tration of me-

teoric water, except where recent shal low can-
yons have approached or intersected uppcr
gal leries.

Physiography of lhc Cavcs

Jewel Cave comprises l l8 km of surveyed
galleries contained within an area of no more
than 2.7 tm2 1fig. 3). I t  extends between l ,5l I
and 1,645 m above sea level in strata dipping a
ferv degrees southwest. The cave is fully drained
today, except for a few small perched pools, and
is without l lowing water. A nearly ubiquitous
wall  coating of calcite spar is an outstanding
feature of this cave (Fig. a). In the uppermost
passages, this encrustation has been partly re-
moved during at leæt one solut ional episode.
There is also some local boxwork and a few
small  occurrences of the travert ine (stalact i tes,
stalagmites) typical of most caves. The cave air
temperature is -8.3 oC.

Wind Cave contains 70 km of known pas-
sages beneath an area of 1.8 km2. I t  extencls
betrveen 1,120 and 1,265 m above sea level. I ts
solutional form is very similar to that of Jewel
Cave, except that the avcrage cross-sectional
dimensions are srnal ler. Spar coatings on walls
are concentrated mainly in the lowest levels and
are much thinner than at Jervel Cave. There are
many other unusual calcite precipitates, includ-
ing horizontal fins and false floors that appear to
mark growth at former pond surfaces. Normal
travertine dep.r,;its are rare. The famous "box-

work" o[ this tave is, in scale, extent, and com-
plexity, probably the f inest that has been
described- It comprises skeletal structures of vein
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Figure 2. Cross section through the Wind Cave area in the southeastern flank of the Black Hills.



calcite with later calcite overgrowths (Fig. 5).
The vein calcite has resisted dissolution and pro-
trudes as much as I m from walls and ceilings.
The cave air temperature is I I oC in the upper
parts, rising to 14 oC in the lowest levels.

Local Hydrology

The climate in the vicinity of the caves is
semi-arid, with a mean annual rainfall between
360 and 420 mm. Radially draining streams that
rise in the wetter central Black Hil ls become
influent where they cross the sedimentary rocks
and lose much of their water to infiltration, par-
ticularly into the Pahasapa-

The Pahasapa and itç equivalents form a
major confincd aquifer in the region. Most of thc
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recharge in the vicinity of the caves appears to
be through diffuse infiltration, except where per-
ennial or ephemeral streams sink at rare swallow
holes. Ground water flows outward from the
Black Hil ls, much of it emerging at springs along
anticlines and fault zones a few kilometres
farther out from the limestone outcrops. Some
ground water continues down gentle hydraulic
gradients into the deep basinal areas beneath the
surrounding plains.

The modern cavæ bear no apparent relation
to the present surface topography or stream
patterns. They are drained relict features that
have been intercepted locally by shallow can-
yons that carry seasonal runoff. Wind Cave,
horvever, is Iocated along a paleovalley of possi-
ble Tertiary rgc, now largcly abandoned by flow

(Palmer, l98l).  Jewel Cave is beside Hell  Can-
yon, the major drainage l ine in thc southwestcrn
Bhck II i l ls, which carr ics only intermittcnt f low.
Despite their juxtaposit ion to major r iver val-
leys, there is no clear evidence that the caves
were formed by water from these sources.

An important feature of Wind Cave is the
presence of permanent lakes at its lowest
(downdip) end. Similar lakes are not known in
the other Black Hills caves, probably because
explorers have not yet found them. The Wind
Cave lakes are at 1,120 m above sea level, essen-
t ial ly the same as the stat ic water level in rvel ls
that penetrate the Pahasapa Lipestone farther
dov ndip. This suggests the existcnce o[ a very
f lat piczomctric surface rvithin the l i rnestone.
That, in turn, implies that there is high permea-
bility (probably in the form of solutional caves)
extending farther downdip below the water
level. This piezomctric surfacc is 70 m higher
than is Buffalo Gap Spring, 8 km east of the
lakes in Wind Cave. The elevation difference
represenls the head required for ground water{o
f low upward to the spring through the overlying
Minnelusa Formation.

The lakes appear to be stagnant backwaters
fed from below. Their level has varied season-
al ly - I  m since they were discovered 20 yr ago.
Calcite rafh are forming upon them, the calcite
precipitating onto dust puticlæ settled on the

water surface. Raft formation is indicative of
great hydraulic stability and the renewal of a

supersaturated solution. Raft debris is abundant
as much as 30 m above the modern lakes. It is

draped over some helictite bushæ, which are

fragile, subaerial branching calcite speleothems;
very slow, steady rise and fall of the water level
is implied by this phenomenon.

A final'relevant feature is the occurrence of
groups of warnr springs at Buffalo Gap, Fal l
Rivcr, and Cascade River (Fig. l) .  Thæc springs
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Figure 3. Maps of Jewel Cave and Wind Cave, drawn at identical scales, showing al l  passages mapped as of 1985. E = natural enlrance.
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Figure 4. Cross section through calcite wall crust in Jewel Cave, in rvhich it has broken
away naturally from underlying silty textured dolomite. Thickness of crust is l5 cm.
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rise through the Minnelusr Formation where it
is exposed as inl ie::  along local anticl inal folds
on the dip slope. Water temperatures at points
of emergence are 17-26 oC and do not display
seasonal variation. Cascade Spring has a mean

Figure 5. Ideal ized cross sections through
boxrvork in lVind Cave. (A) Typical box-
rvork exposed to wealhering in upper pas-
sages above the level of calcite wall  crust.
Most boxwork fins project several tens of
centimetres but are attenuated here for clar-
ity. (B) Projecting veins coated rvith layered
calcite wall crust in lower passages. 1 =

bedrock (fr iable in A, compelent in B); 2 =

boxrvork fins, consisting of recrystallized and
oyergrown pre-cave calcite veins, with ghosts
of veins now represented by henrati te crys-
tals; 3 = pores in bedrock lined with calcite
crysials; 4 = " internal sediment" of detr i tal
carbonale rveaihcred fronr higher rval ls; 5 =

layered calci ie wall  crust;6 = local recrystal-
l ized wall  crust, the layers of which are faint
or absent ( in most cases, on undersides of
project ions).
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discharge of 0.6 m3s-l and is the largest spring
of any type in the Black Hil ls. tr{ost of these
springs deposit abundant travert ine in thcir
modern channels, which are incised into older
al luvial deposits.

The lou,est point in Jeu'el Cave l ies 15 m
above the local water table. The supposed resur-
gence for ground rvater of this area is 37 km to
the southeast at Cascade Spring (Rahn and
Gries, 1973).

Previous Work

Davis (1930) attr ibutcd the caves ro deep-
seated solut ion of the kind associated rvith hy-
drothermal ores on the basis of (a) their
equidimcnsional maz.e charactcrist ic, suggesting
dissolut ion by slorvly f lo* ' ing rvaters in the
phreatic zone, and (b) the spar coatings ofJervel
Cave, which resemble the l inings in hydrother-
mal veins.

Later authors accepted the morphologic evi-
dence of dissolution by lorv-velocity phreatic
water but turned arvay from the thermal inter-
pretation. The earliest hydrogeologic studies (for
example, Darton, l9l8) establ ished the exist-
ence of a regional, artesian aquifer in the Paha-
sapa Formation beneath the nearby plains in
Wyoming and South Dakota. Tul l is and Gries
(1938) suggested that the caves were excavated
by meteoric water circulat ing slowly through the
aquifer during the Eocene-Oligocene, soon after
the  up l i f t  c f  the  B lack  H i l l s .  Howard  (1964)
developed this concept into a more comprehen-
sive model in which vadose and water-Lable
feeder caves developed updip from the artesian
mazes. Cave development was not necesari ly
t ied to Eocene-Oligocene events and could have
been much more recent. A problem with How-
ard's proposal is that only isolated and poorly
integrated cave fragments survive in the putative
feeder areas.

Dca l  (  1962,  1968)  pub l i shed pcrccp t ive  s tud-
ies of the nrineral suites in Jewel Cave.
recognizing no ferver than seven distinct genetic
phases: ( I ) solution by meteoric waters in a con-
f ined aquifer, as above; (2) part ial  or complete
drainage of the caves; (3) return to phreatic con-
dit ions, with deposit ion of the principal deposits
of nai lhead spar; (4) drainage of certain cavit ies,
as indicated by typical vadose deposits; (5)
further complete inundation accompanied by
widespread dissolut ion of nai lhead spar in the
higher parh of the caves; (6) progressive drain-
age, with deposit ion of travcrt ine in the uppcr
cavc and of mud in the los'er parts; and (7) the
modern phasc, in rvhich minor travert ine deposi-
t ion continues. The f inal drainage of the knorvn
cave has long been conrplete; i t  is a hydrologic
rcl ict.

We agrce with Deal that the history of cl issc-
lut ion with mineral dcposit ion in these cavcs h;;s
been complicated rather than sirnplc. Two of us
(Bakalowicz. and Ford) qucstion thc strcr)gth oI
the evidence for a vadose phase 2, and clearly, a
great problem of Deal 's sequence is the integra-
t ion of an apparent hot-water inundation (stage
3) into rvhat is treated otherwise as alternate
f i l l ing and emptying of normal meteoric water.
White and Deike (1962) used geochemical and
mineralogical cr i ter ia to suggest pressures of
l0 -100 a tm and tempera tures  o f  150-200 'C

during stage 3. White (1982, pcrsonal com-
mun.), however, has since accepted that these
criteria may be irrelevant and that the minerals
in question may have bcen deposited at much
lorver temperaturcs.

Pa lmer  (1975,  1981,  1984)  po in ted  to  p rob-
lems of explaining the caves by a simple
confined-f low model. He emphasized that thc
caves are located in a z-one in which f low of
water undersaturated with respect to calcite and
dolomite is possible to and from the Pahasapa
limestones through the overlying Minnêlusa
sandstone and via f lood-water rechargc front
sinking streams- Examples elservhere show that
netrvork mazes in l imestone are commonlv
lormed by either type of recharge.

Wind and Jewel Cave morphology, although
unusual, is similar to cerurin caves of f lood-
watcr origin. Palmer (1984) suggested that the
major episode of rvall coating might be caused
by ponding of water in the caves, result ing from
the regional Oligocene aggradation. Petrograph-
ic evidence suggesting that the caves formed
under hydrochemical condit ions similar to those
of hydrothermal ores, however, has turned
Palmer's opinion arvay from a standard origin
(cool water and soi l  CO2) for the cave
formation.

Presented belorv are evidences for cave origin
and devclopnrent by asccndirrg thcrmal rvater. I t
is possiblc that some mixing with cool nrctcoric
waters played a role that is not yet elucidated.
The evidence derives from geomorphic features,
from A. N. Palmer and M. V. Palmer's petro-
graphic and mineralogical studies, and from iso-
topic measurements of wall rocks, secondary
minerals, and waters by Bakalowicz, Ford, and
Mil ler.

CAVE ORIGIN BY RISING
THERMAL \ryATER

Morphological Evidence

In the Western l i terature, there is I i t t le discus-
sion of modern and rel ict hydrothermal solut ion
caves. They have been much studicd in eastcrn
Europe (Czcchoslovakia, I Iungary, Poland, and



the Soviet Union), however, rvhcre Kunsky

(1950) ,  Jakucs  (1977) ,  Rudn ick i  (1978) ,  and

Dublyansky (1980) have publishcd English or

French summaries. Dublyansky l isted f ivc cri te-

r ia that strongly indicate a hydrothermal origin.

One of them-composit ion of exotic precipi-

utes-is considered later in our paper. The

other four are morPhological.

l. The cave systems lack a genetic relation-

ship to the surface toPograPhY.

2. They are largely or entùely devoid of flu-

vial sediments.
3. 

'[he caves in most cases display a three-

dimensional rectilinear maze form guided by

major fracture systems and, more rarely, by

bedding planes. Jhis is indicative of excavation

by slowly flowing ascending waters.

4. The highest parts of the caves may display

cupola-form solutional pockets dissolved up-

ward into the ceilings. These pockes appear to

be convcctional in origin. Thcir fornt is in nrost
cases different from that ofceiling and wall solu-
tion pockets in meteoric-water cavæ, being
more multi-faceted but lacking deep penetra-

tion into a guiding joint.

Jewel and Wind Caves meet all four of these

criteria very clearly. The first three are noted in

our introductory description. Cupola-form ceil-
ing pockets as much æ l0 m in height form
"The Loft" and other highæt places in Jewel
Cave. They are best seen in "The Fairgrounds,"
stratigraphically the highest part of Wind Cave.
They are not well  developed lower in these
câves.

Petrographic and Mineralogical Evidence

Samples of wall rocks and æcondary minerals
were taken from the caves and nearby outcrops
for analysis with petrographic microscope, X-
ray, and scanning electron microscope. Samples
were obtained under permit from the National
Park Service and consisted chiefly of small, de-
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tachcd fragnrents. Â complcx sequcnce of
so lu t ion ,  a l tc ra t ion ,  dcpos i t ion ,  and rep lacement
is rcvcalcd in thc rvrl ls ofboth cavcs and ç' i l l  be
trcatccl in detai l  in later papers. Only the main
aspech pert inent to câve origin are described
herein.

The Pahasapa Limestone rvas subjected to
continental weathering late in the lvl issisippian
Period, as noted. In addition to karst forms filled
with Pennsylvanian clastics, the carbonate bed-
rock contains highly fractured and brecciated
zones. Wedging features in the breccia indicate
an origin due to crystal l izat ion ancl later solut ion
ofsulfates. Fractures and breccia interst ices then
rvere f i l led with hematite-r ich calcite, as is
common during dolomit izat ion. This calcite
comprises many of the box*'ork veins; most of
them are -100 pm thic( although in breccia
zones, some reach several centimetres. The veins
show at least trvo orders o[ crosscutt ing that rcp-
rescnt dif fcrent episodes of fracturing. Most arc
truncatcd by the solut ional paleokarst fcatures,
although some extend upward into Pennsylva-
nian rock.

The major phase of cave dcvelopnrent oc-
curred after the Laramide upl i f t  of the Black
Hil ls. Limestone and dolomite were at f i rst dis-
solved at approximately equal ratæ, as shorvn
by somewhat uniform passage enlargement in
different lithologies, but during the late stages,
dolomite was selectively removed by water that
was apparently close to saturation with respect
to calcite. Solut ion of dolomite rhurnbs creatcd
porosity as high as 907o in the cave rvalls and
exposed the calcite veins æ resistant f ins (Fig. 5).
Although the calcite veins are much older than
the cave, their exposure as boxrvork is the result
of cave origin by slorv-moving, ncarly saturated
water quite dif ferent from that in karst areas fed
by normal surface inf i l t rat ion.

Iron-r ich si l ica replaced much of the remain-
ing calcite in thc porous bcdrock. X-ray analysis
shows it to vary from opal to microcrystalline

TABLE I. SUMMARY OF SAMPLE WATERS COLLÊCTED JANUARY 29 AND ]I. 1982

I  J J

quar tz .  The la t tc r  i s  no t  uncommon in  n tc tcor ic -
watc r  cavcs  i f  thc re  a rc  sourccs  o f  s i l i ca .  I t  i s
an  ev lpor i t c  ln r l  t l rus  i s  l im i tc r l  to  f rcqLrcn t ly
rvctted pltchcs of rock. In J*vcl and Wind
Caves, the si l ica is rather uniformly distr ibuted.
This suggests subaqueous deposit ion, which re-
quires a decrease in either pH or temperature. A
small  amount of the si l ica forms meniscus ce-
ment, indicating vadose condit ions. This may be
reworked.

Precipitat ion of the great calcite spar coatings
succeeded si l ica deposit ion in Jewel Cave. These
crusts avcrage l5 cm thick and contain as many
as 20 dist inct growth layers (Fig. a). There are
no hiatuses or erosion surfaces between layers.
They appcar to bc cycl ic phcnomena.

In Wind Cave, the calcite crusls occur as
overgrorvths on the protruding boxwork veins in
the dolomit ic middle strata (Fig. 5) and as more
gener:r l  wal l  covcr in the lower cave. They aver-
age only a fov nri l l i rnctrcs in thickncss. 

' l  
hcrc

are also sonre pool r im dcposits associated rvith
them in the lorver cave.

These crusts are subaqueous deposits from
rvater brought to supersaturation either by de-
gassing of CO2 into air-f i l led upper caves or by
heating. Degassing evidently occurred in Wind
Cave. Warming (that was perhaps cycl ical) ap-
pears necessary to account for the great extent
and volume of the encrustat ion in Jewel Cave.

Modern Geothermal and Hydrochemical
Fealures

Rahn and Gr ics  (1973)  s tud icd  prescnt  geo-
thernral condit ions in the Black Hil ls, including
the chemical character of the hotspring waters.
In January 1982, we samplerl  the hot springs,
artesian water, and the dif fercnt types of water
in the ca-ves and obtained the results shown in
Table l .  The hot-springs data are essential ly
identical to those of Rahn and Gries. Cave wa-
ters gave rcsults very l ike those from a larger
sampling in Wind Cave by Mil ler (1979).
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Rahn and Gries (1973) showed that the Black
Hills are characterized by two thermal anoma-
lies. The first is regional, a slightly higher
ground-water temperature around the perimeter
of the Black Hilts uplift. The second is the more
sharply defincd high-temperature zone around
the hot springs. In our data, an artesian well
penetrating through the Minnelusa Formation
into the Pahasapa Limestone at 2 km from Buf-
falo Gap hot spring yields a geothermal gradient
of 5 "C/100 m. Air and water temperatures at
Wind Cave, 7 km from these springs, show a
gradient of 3.7 'Cl100 m, also rather high. The
thermal anomaly observed at the hot springs
thus extends beneath modern Wind Cave. There
are no comparable data for Jewel Cave.

Schoeller (1962) defined a thermal water as
one for which the mean temperature is at least
4o (Celcius) higher than the mean annual sur-
face temperature at the spring. In the southern
Black Hills, this implies temperatures above
I 5- l6 'C. Table I shows that the hot springs are
only feebly thermal but highly mineralized, es-
pecially in SOo2-. Hot Brook Spring (a tributary
to Fall River) and Buffalo Gap Spring appear
anomalous because they could not be sampled
at their bedrock outlets but rvere sampled dorvn-
stream after some chemical evolution in the
open air in cold weather. The other springs are
weakly undersaturated or at equilibrium with
respect to calcite and are undersaturated rvith
respect to dolomite. Their calculated Pç9,
shorvs high values, 1.5-4.1 x l0-2 atm.

Drip rvaters in the caves unquestionably rep-
resent meteoric infi i tration. They are marked by
high pH and high Mg2* but very l iule SOo2-.
They are clearly supersaturated with respect to
calcite and are presently depositing stalactites,
but they have a relatively low P66, (l-2 x l0-l
atm). The artesian well water from the Pahasapa
Limestone, at a depth of 200 m, is chemically
most l ike the drip waters (Pç6, = S x 1g-3 u1rn;
but is warmed to within the thermal range of the
hot-springs anomaly ( l9 'C). The lake waters of
Wind Cave display characteristics intermediate
between the drips and the artesian sample. They
are best interpreted as local artesian waters that
have cooled and degassed in the cave.

Stable Isotope Evidence

\Yater. Meteoric waters dripping into Jeivel
and Wind Caves have average ôl80 values of
-12.50/oo and - l2.l%0, respectively, with re-
spect to SMOW. Yonge and others ( 1986) have
shown that ôl80 of cave drip waters is equal to
that of the average annul prccipitation in the
recharge area. The Jervel and Wind values agree
rvell with the local prccipiution values given in
Yurtscvcr  and Gat  (198 l ) .

BAKALOWICZ AND O'THERS

Figure 6. ôl3C and ôl8O per mil  values wrt PDB for wall  rock, suspecled thermal calcites,
and normal (meleoric water) speleothems from Jervel and Wind Caves, plus recent and mod-
ern hot-springs travert ines for [ Iot Brook and Cascade River, South Dakota.

Figure 7. Interprelal ion oI lhe t lr ta plotted in Figrrre 6, plus data frorn paleo-hotsprings
cnves  a l  Budapest ,  l l ungary .  Enve lope I  con ta ins  a l l  boxrvork  sanrp les  f rom Wind Cave;2 ,  a l l
srrspecled thermal calci le crusls in lower Wind Cave; 3, al l  euhedral spars from Jervel Cave; 4,
nornral stalaci i tes and stalngnrites from both caves; 5 is ihe envelope for subaqueous and
pool-r irn deposits santpled in rcl icl  hol-springs caves of Budapcsl.
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The hot-springs waters display average ôl80
of -15.1%0, that is, 3%o lighter than the drip
waters. The possibil i ty that this depletion is due
to discharge of "fosil" Pleistocene rvater from
cooler climatic phases may be ruled out on
quantitative grounds. The depletion must be at-
tributed to isotopic exchange with depleted
rocks.

Calcite. To investigate carbon and oxygen
isotopic characteristics, 75 samples were col-
lected r,nd 150 analyses made by mass spec-
tromeiry. Samples includcd cave rvall rock
(ranging from fresh to highly wcathered), paleo-
karst f i l ls, euhedral spars, boxwork and other
exotic coatings and modern (meteoric water)
speleothems in the caves, plus travertine and
water from the hot springs. Results are displayed
in Figure 6 and interpreted in Figure 7. Seven
samples of the calcites believed to be of hy-
drothermal origin were selected at random to
test for isotopic fractionation. In tcrms of the
criterion of Hendy (1971), all of rhese were
deposited in isotopic equitibrium with the source
water (Table 2). One ordinary stalactite that was
tested was not in equilibrium.

In ordinary speleothems (that is, deposited
from meteoric waters), ôl3C values are about
-lI x2o/oo PDB. In effect, the carbon is a one-
to-one mixture betrveen the carbonate rock
(ôl3C = 0 i 3%o PDB) and soil Co2 (ô13ç =
-22 t 50/oo PDB). More positive values of ôl3C
(as in all suspected hydrothernral precipitates
shorvn in Fig. 6) are explaincd by prccipitation
frorn IICO3- which is cnrichecl in l3C with re-
spect to such a mixture. Sr.rch CO2 could be
derived from a magmatic source or by high-
tentpcraturc dccarbonation of l inrcstonc (Trues-
dell and I{ulsron. 1980).

The equil ibr ium lsO concentrat ion in spcleo-
thems is determined principal ly by the conccn-
trat ion in the source rvater and the rvater
temperature at t ime of calcite prccipitat ion. In
Figure 6, i t  is shorvn that rvi th ferv exceptions,
all suspected hydrothermal calcite deposits in
Jewel and Wind Caves plot within the domain
of hydrothermal calcites (Fig. 7), as shown by
Friedman (1970), Robinson (1975), Barnes
(1979), and Hoefs (1980). Travert ines from the
Black Hil ls hot springs are also in this domain.
Three samples of modern "calcite ice" prccipi-
tat ing on the surface of a lake in thc bottom of
Wind Cave have ô l80  va lues  in  equ i l ib r ium
with the modern temperature thcre but are en-
r iched in l3C if  cornpared to normal speleo-
thems in the cavcs. By contrast, an ancicnt
" ice" sample 30 m above the lakes has more
characterist ical ly hydrothermal isotope rat ios
(-6.640/oo ôl3C and -14.9o/on ôttO PDB;. One
srnal l  and aberrant sample of spar from Jcrvel
Cave (- 10.0%o ôl80; is now bel ieved to have
derived from the paleokarst fill.

The great encrustat ions of nai lhead spar in
Jewel Cave display l i t t le isotopic variat ion; their
mean va lue  is  ô l80  =  -13 .8  r0 .7  ( l  o )  PDB.  l f
the temperature relat ionship proposed by O'Neil
and others (1969) is used, their deposit ional
temperatures rvere probably in the range l5 to
35 oC. The mean value of boxç'ork in Wind
Cave is ôl8O = -18.1 t 1.6 PDB. Tlr is corres-
ponds to a temperûture range of 30 to 60 'C.

Wind Cave boxn,ork has prccisely thc sanrc iso-
topic range as clocs the hot-springs calcite in
Yellowstonc Park reported by Truesdell  and
Huls ton  (  1980) .

lvlodcrn clr ipstorre lnt i  f lorvstonc spclcothcnrs
t lrat hlvc bccn dcpositcd by nrctcoric rvatcrs in-

f i l t ra t ing  in to  the  cavcs  are  gcncra l l y  qu i tc  d is -
t i r rc t .  Sonrc  Jcrvc l  C tvc  s l rmn les  are  unusu l r l l v
cnr ic l rc t l  in  l lC  rnc l  rJcp lc tc r l  in  l sO.  Th . r .  n l ^y
bc  t l i sc t lu i l ib r iu rn  t l cpos i ts ,  as  in  thc  cx l r r r rp lc
givcn in 

' tablc 
2. Altcrnativcly, their fccd rvatcrs

may f lorv over or through the spar sheets as well
as through isotopical ly depleted country rock,
exchanging rvith these depleted rocks. Wind
Cave speleothems are not depleted in l80; there
are no great barr iers of spar along the courses of
their feed rvaters. Samples of the rval l  rocks are
also shif ted to lorver ô l80 and ôl3C values, pre-
sumably by exchange and some recrystal l izat ion
in the same hydrothermal waters.

For comparison, Ford col lected samples o[
spar, lesser crusts, and pool r im deposis from
cavcs at Budapcst that undoubtccl ly arc of hy-
drothcrnral origin. Thcy display the sarnc dcple-
t ion  in  l80  as  do  the  swpected  hydro thernra l
calcites in Jervel and Wind Caves (Fig. 7). Sonre
Bt rdapcs t  sanrp lcs  a rc  no tab ly  cnr ichcd in  I lC .
' fhis 

is probably cluc to local,  high-ternporaturc
metamorphism o[ l inrestone along sorne mastcr
joints during a N4iocene volcanic phase that pre-
cedcd cave gencsis there (Muller, 1987). Buda-
pest cave rval l-rock slntples also display a strong
complementary alterat ion trend.

In sumnrary, condit ions similar to those mea-
sured a t  the  B lack  H i l l s  ho t  spr ings  today  (ô l80
of rvaters in the range -140/oo to - 16%o
SMOW and temperarures of 20 to 40 oC) u' i l l
readi ly explain the isotopic composit ion of most
of tire exotic precipitates sampled in the caves.

Uranium Series Dating of Cave Calcites

The caves are devoid of f lowing water today
and are therefore hydrologic rel icts. We thus
cannot measurc cl ircct ly thc condit ions that
created them. It  is possible that they were
formed as early as the late Eocene-Oligocene or
in the mid-Tert iary and thus in origin, nright bc
ful ly divorccd fronr any current geohydrologic
or geothermal condit ions, although the contrary
is implied by some of the hydrochemical and
stable-isotope evidence already discussed.

Tables 3 and 4 present U-series dates for the
cave and hot-spring deposits. The modern rate
of deposit ion of travert ine at the hot springs ap-
pears to be very rapid; samples are dif f icult  to
date rvith great precision because of detr i tal  tho-
r ium contamination, a problem that is encoun-
tered in many subaerial tufas. Sample CRO I
(rvhich was taken from an extensive terrace that
is norv distrnt from thc modcrn hot-spring
channcl o[ Cascatlc l l iver),  however, can bc
only a fcrv thousantl  yclrs in age.

Passagcs in Wind Cavc r ise to a nraxir.nunt
hc igh t  o f  . -  145 nr  above thc  basa l  lakcs .  S : r r lp lc
WCr  w ls  a  snr l l l  na i l l r cad  snar  cncrLrs ta t ion

Nott JC2-1,2'2,2-5,^nd o on = smpla mcuurcd at f ixrd intcrvak alont onc tretdinc 8ro*th btcr
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taken -80 m above the lakes (Table 3). It indi-
cates that the cave was filled with water to or
above this level before 350 Ka. 2349 rn6 238[]

are far from equilibrium with each other (com-
pare with the Jewel Cave spar samples, Tablc
4), indicating that the sample is probably much
younger than 1.25 Ma.

The remaining sampla were collected be-
tween the lakes (water table) and Boxwork Pit,
60 m above. Samples WC 7, 10, 20, 14, and 19
are of thin. discontinuous calcite wall crusts oc-

curring throughout this height range. They indi-
cate that between, broadly, 200 and 250 Ka, this
lorver region of the cave was water filled and
experienced slow deposition of calcite every-
where. Crust deposition continued, in the lowest
places at least, unti l -150 Ka (WC l8).

Betrveen ^-200 and 150 Ka, the water table
appears to have stood close to the bottom of
Boxwork Pit, rvith some oscil lation through a
range o[ sevcral metrcs or more. This is i l tus-
trated by the excellent stratigraphic sequence of

datæ for phreatic crush, pool rimstones, and
"calcite ice" shown in Figure 8. The dynamic
hydrologic conditions implied by this figure ap-
pear to be the same as those that now occur at
the modern lakes 60 m below.

Abundant deposih of "calcite ice" accreted to
dust particles on the lake surfaces and became
stranded as the lakes withdrew. The dust nuclei
crcate serious detrital thorium problcms for dat-
ing, but preliminary results suggest that rhe pat-
tern o[ slow lakelevel fluctuations suDerim-
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posed onto a longer term lowering are
continuing (samples WC 16, 17,2l,and81062-
2, Table 3).

These U-series results for Wind Cave are
highly consistent. They show that at least the
lower half of the cave has been in a phreatic
state with warm-water calcite precipitation dur-
ing the past 250,000 yr or less. Most or all of its
solutional excavation could have occurred im-
mediately before crust deposition. The lowest
one-third of the explored cave (lying below the
main boxwork zone) has drained as a backwater
since -200 Ka and continues to do so today. A
more comprehensive dating study is now in
progress to elucidate the details there.

Jewel Cave stands 400 m higher in elevation
than does Wind Cave and is much farther from
the modern hot springs. It is to be expected that
it has been relict for a longer period, even in its
lowest parts. This is clearly borne out by U-
seriæ analyses of the great spar sheets. Our sam-
pling included spars from high, intermediate,
and low sites in the cave. If sample JCIB is set
aside as aberrant (Table 4), all specimens are
older than 350 Ka in age, the limit of the
?3v761zzay merhod. The ratio 23ag7238g 1, 1*
than or equal to unity. This is in marked contrast
to Wind Cave. We have no means of estimatins
the init ial nagfi38g ratio in spar shees al
Jewel Cave. The lowest modern ratio is 0.922,
recorded in the stratigraphic tops of samplæ
JCI and JC7A. If it is assumcd that rhis ratio
corresponds to an age of 350 Ka (it cannot be
younger), then a ratio of 1.00 * .01 would rep-
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resent a minimum age of 830 Ka. The bases of
the Jewel Cave spar sheets are most probably
older than 1.0 Ma in age.

The remanent magnetism of sample JCI was
measured. The polarity was normal, but the sig-
nals were very rveak; no age inferences can be
drawn from the data.

As noted, there are very few normal (mete-
oric water) calcite speleothems in these caves. At
Jewet Cave, one of the most massive (and pre-
sumably older?) examplæ had fal len and shat-
tered. Samples taken from its stratigraphic
middle and upper parts are 150-100 Ka.

At Jewel Cave, the spar sheets are ancient,
and their deposit ion could have been completed
belore 1.0 Ma. Much of the cave may have been
drained at that t ime. I f  that is the case, there has
been remarkably l i t t le development of overhead
inf i l trat ion routæ into these enrpty voids during
the past I m.y. bccausc cven comparatively mas-
sive stalactitæ are quite young.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The evidence we have presented suggests that
the large network caves of the Black Hil ls were
formed by CO2-rich rvaters that were heated
and that ascended through the Pahasapa Forma-
tion. Most or all of the thermal precipitates in
Wind Cave are of Quatemary age. It is posible

that the dissolut ional enlargement of this cave
rvas also l inr i tcd to the Quatcrnary, but wc sus-
pect that i t  probably began during the lv{ iocene
or Pl iocene. Formation of Wind Cave is com-
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Figure  8 .230 '1672 ' r lg  ngcs  o f  thc  gcncra l  wa l l  c rus l ,  a  fo rnrc r
f lonslone f loor, a rvalcrl ine f i l r ,  arrd lakc " ice" of calcite at thc
bottorrr o[ Boxrvork Pit,  Wind Cave.' Ihis is from a l ' ield skelch: the
scale is only approximate. See the text for discussion.

patible with the gcothermal and hydrogeological
condit ions that exist in i ts local region today.
Waters rose and converged through what is now
the cave zone en route to spring points in an
adjoining val ley. As a consequence of continued
surface entrenchmcnt, spring posit ions have
shifted down dip. The valley is now a dissected
relict, and the known cave has become a drained
backwater. I t  retains a strong thermal gradient,
and final-slagc warm-water precipitates (the
"calcite ice") are still forming at the modern
water table in i t ,  where explorat ion is
terminated.

Jewel Cave is signilicantly older and more
completely rel ict.  I t  is not related to the hydro-
geological conditions prevailing in its region
today. Nevertheless, we suggest that it was
formed in the same mode as Wind Cave, by
thermal waters rising and converging through it
toward spring positions in an earlier level of Hell
Canyon. The culminating morphological event
in Jewel Cave was the deposit ion of the calcite
spar sheets. They are among the greatest known
in any cave. We have shown that they are de-
posited from thermal waten probably at some
time bcfore about 1.0 Ma.

The cavæ display a broad tendency to de-
scend in stratigraphic elevation in the direction
o[ stratal dip. This suggests that the thermal
plurncs werc r ising with an updip component.
An igncous hcat sourcc within the Precambrian
rock is envisioned, related to the igneous activ-
ity occurring elsewhere in the Black Hills
throughout much of the Tertiary. Recharge to
the systems was probably from infiltration of
meteoric waters over wide areas, a pattern of
circulat ion that has been documented in many
geothermal systems (Dublyansky, 1980; Ellis
and Mahon, 1977). The position of the Paha-
sapa Formation close to the bæe of the sedimen-
tary sequence plus the greater elevation of the
Black Hil ls make i t  unl ikely that any signif icant
part of the cavc discharge consistcd of basinal
f luids from strata bcneath the surroundine
plains.
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There were three principal modes of cave de-
velopment: (l) solution of l imestonc and dolo-
mite at nearly equal rates by water considerably
undersaturated with respect to both carbonatæ,
which mode was quantitatively predominant,
(2) selective solution of dolomite only, by water
near to saturation with calcite, and (3) deposi-
tion of calcite from supersaturated water. In an
ideal thermal model, all three stages will occur
simultaneously in a vertical sequence. At any
fixed P69r, the saturation concentration of dis-
solved carbonate in water increases as the
temperature decreases. As the thermal water
rises and cools, it acquires or retains solutional
aggressiveness with respect to both calcite and
dolomite, regardless of the initial disolved car-
bonate content. If cooling of water is very grad-
ual, however, the system can hover near the
saturation value of calcite and dolomite, prefer-
entially dissolving the species that is more solu-
ble under prevailing geochemical conditions.

Decreasing hydrostatic pressure in the rising
water may allow partial degassing of CO2,
which sharply reduces the saturation concentra-
tions and causes precipitation of the secondary
crrbonates. At most sitæ observed by Ford in
the Budapest thermal caves, precipitation was
intense down to 2 m below the paleo-water
tables and reduced to zero at depths greater than
- l0 m. Rapid degassing in well-ventilated hills
best explains such :'harp zonation. Wind Cave is
not so well ventilated (despite its name); slower
degassing probablv explains ih poorer zonation
of precipitates. Si.nultaneous deposition of the
spar crust throughout Jewel Cave can be ex-
plained by a phase ofwarming, inducing degass-
ing within the cave zonq or by a protracted
backwater phase marked by very slow circula-
tion and degassing.

This model is highly simplif ied and must be
modified to account for details in the history of
the individual caves. Water levels appear to
have fluctuated in response to local aggradation
at springs or to wetter spells during the later
Tertiary and Quaternary, within the over-all
lowering induced by regional erosion. As higher
springs were abandoned, meteoric flood waters
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may have pcnetrated by way of them, contr ibut-
ing to cave enlargement.

Final ly, the three-dimensional nctrvork pat-
tern o[ the caves must be explained. Thcir origin
requires a rvay o[ distr ibuting thc solut ional ca-
pacity o[ the rvater rather uniforrnly bctu'ecn
major joins over part icular areas of several
square kilometres or more. We suggest that re-
gional and diffuse, heated discharge converged
upon what became the cave zones, flowing up
dip in the Pahasapa and ascending through the
lower formations. Cooling of these rvaters simul-
laneously throughout thejoint nets produced the
crucial solutional aggressiveness. Fluctuating
head within the evolving cave zones (in response
to varying recharge) and mixing corrosion prob-
ably played subordinate roles.
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